[Psychopathologic mechanisms of the suicidal actions of progressive paranoid schizophrenics with the Kandinskii syndrome].
Examination of 57 paranoid schizophrenics with Kandinsky's syndrome who had attempted to commit suicide showed that the pathological mechanisms of the dangerous actions directed against oneself were determined by individual manifestations of the psychopathological phenomena characteristic of this syndrome. In a quantitative assessment of the causes of suicidal actions, the first place belongs to imperative verbal pseudohallucinations which are in a fabular connection with the preceding pseudohallucinations of a threatening and accusing nature; verbal menacing pseudohallucinations and cenesthopathic automatism symptoms of a similar nature come second; and the third group is represented by verbal pseudohallucinations combined with signs of kinesthetic automatism manifested in the feeling of being possessed. Suicidal actions committed under the influence of the psychopathologic phenomena of Kandinsky's syndrome are characterized by particular severity and frequently lead to a tragic end.